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CHAPTER I 
PROBLEM 
The developments pertaining to the measurement of man's 
abilities have their foundations in antiquity. The ordering of 
man on the basis of an ability measure has been attempted through-
out the course of history. DuBois (1964) noted that in 2200 B.C., 
the emperor of China is said to have examined his government 
officials periodically and either promoted or dismissed them from 
service on the basis of the results. The degree of sophisti-
cation related to the method employed in measurement demonstrated 
a spiraling effect as new methods and procedures were devised. 
History alone, however, cannot provide the sufficient maturing 
influence necessary for an adequate measurement system within 
the field of psychological testing. Both the refinement of old 
and the development of new concepts are essential mandates for 
any satisfactory growth within the field of psychometrics. 
The basic function of psychological testing is to measure 
differences between individuals or between performances of the 
same individual under different conditions. The initial appli-
1 
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cation of psychological testing emphasized the identification of 
intellectual deficiency and currently remains a prominent use of 
specific types of psychological tests. Educational problems 
provided a basis for additional areas of test development. The 
desire to classify students with reference to their ability to 
profit from different types of school instruction, the diagnosis 
of academic failures, counseling of high school and college 
students. the selection of aspirants for professional schools are 
a few of the educational uses of psychological testing (Anastasi, 
1961). 
The selection and placement of business and industrial 
personnel together with the certification of employees under 
Civil Service represent a recent and rapidly expanding use of 
psychological testing. 
An examination of the Sixth Mental Measurement Yearbook 
(Buros, 1965) will attest to the rapid growth within the field of 
test development. On the basis of this proliferation l there is 
evidence supporting an additionally significant increase during 
the next decade. 
The major exploitations of psychological testing have 
emphasized prediction and assessment. It is quite evident that 
the most pragmatic use of any selection device is to evaluate a 
3 
candidate's ability with a view toward adequate assessment and 
prediction. The historical and concurrent promise of psycho-
logical testing employes both of these rationales in fostering 
additional refinement within this area of psychological measure-
ment. The refinement and improvement of techniques necessary 
for the future growth of psychological testing continues to be of 
paramount importance. No discipline, regardless of its philo-
sophical basis, can survive under a pseudo-scientific attitude 
without a continual review of its guidelines and methods. 
Fundamentally, a review of the literature pertaining to 
advanced testing techniques yields few new concepts concerning 
the assessment of the abilities of man. The preponderance of 
information presented in psychological literature deals with 
refined statistical methodology. While it i8 true that no 
scientist within the field would decry the necessary advances 
derived through statistical technology, it can be similarly 
argued that the concepts or testing devices Which formulate the 
basis for the advanced statistics must be reviewed with a view 
toward improvement. While Gulliksen, (1950) in his treatise 
concerning the theory of mental tests, adequately presents the 
statistical foundation for psychological testing, he would be the 
first to admit that perhaps the concepts themselves should be 
4 
evaluatea periodically. Other researchers in the field of 
psychometrics would probably reflect opinions of a similar nature 
The evolution of statistical techniques is quite rapid 
whereas the concurrent development of newer concepts to evaluate 
the complex processes of man is not nearly as pronounced. Por 
example, little attention has been directed to asaessing the 
cognitive factors of the mina. The current trend appears quite 
circular in ita effect to create newer editions of the same 
examination besed solely on refined statistics. Even though the 
complexity of assesament haa been recognized for many years, the 
sharp iaeological aifferences expressed by psychologists prohibit 
scientific investigation into areas such aa "thinking. 1t It is 
scientifically unpopular to consiaer an evaluation of mants 
capability in realms other than minutiae and practical skill 
applications. It is a sad commentary on a developing acience to 
be satisfied with predictive efficiency coefficients of .35 basea 
on an aaequate sample size and to look no further in improving 
the technology involved in predicting this relationship other 
than to seek better statistical procedures. 
It is interesting to note the development of psychological 
testing and review some of its historical founaations. In this 
regard, one notices quite reaaily that certain guiding principles 
within the field have little if any scientific foundation aa 
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derived from formal experimentation, but have been developed 
on the basis of "accepted logic" rather than empirical 
investigation. 
It is this author's firm belief that this growth of psycho-
logical testing necessitates a keener awareness of the associated 
problems, in addition to the full acceptance of the inherent 
responsibilities. The mere fact that testing has attained its 
current position of acceptance does not of itself indicate that 
such status is objectively warranted. Rather, it demonstrates 
the need for sound stratified researeh to sUbstantiate 
empirically the basis of current test theory. 
Since testing devices are utilized to gain some assessment 
of the individual participating in the examination, examiners 
would seemingly have the obligation of soliciting optimal 
performance from the examinee. In a teaching situation, utilizin~ 
a nonstandardized examination, the professor in preparing the 
test attempts to sample adequately the knowledge and skills that 
should be acquired on the basis of the imposed training or 
education program. The test constructor assumes that on the 
basis of the prepared examination, the students will be eval-
uated or assessed in proportion to their knowledge or acquired 
skill derived in the course. It is an implicit assumption that 
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learning can be demonstrated through the techniques of the 
examination. Holding all test construction premises constant, 
one would assume that if the examination was properly constructed, 
it should logically evaluate the area of knowledge it purports to 
measure. 
If testing devices are ever to predict with a high degree 
of confidence or evaluate with minimal assurance, the optimal 
conditions underlying test performance must be isolated and 
eventually incorporated within the test situation. In essence, 
therefore, the purpose of this experimental study is an attempt 
to investigate one such condition which may influence test 
performance, that is, immediate knowledge of test achievement 
and to determine whether this has any consistent effect on 
objective examination results. 
Of necessity, it must be the test constructor's goal to 
maximize the performance of all students subjecting themselves to 
the evaluation. This maximization of performance should more 
closely approximate what Gulliksen (1950) calls true test score. 
Xi = Ti + Ei or Ei = Xi Ti 
Xi = the score of the ';'th person on the test under 
consideration. 
T' 1. = the true score of the ';'th person on this test. 
7 
Ei = the error component for the same person_ 
While it is stated that true examination score equals 
attained score plus some error, it is the obligation of the 
researchers to minimize the error contained in this formula. 
Recognizing the limitations of achieving a totally perfect 
evaluation where true score equals obtained score, it is never-
theless the responsibility of researchers involved in psycho-
metrics to insure better guidelines to minimize existing error. 
It is this author's belief that immediate knowledge of test 
performance may influence examination results and therefore 
should be investigated. The effort expended in this experimental 
project should, within the limits of the experimental design, 
present evidence concerning this factor. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The early investigators in the field of mental measurement-
Galton (1883), cattell (1888), Kraepelin (1895), Ebbinghaus 
(1897)- had focused their efforts on the study of individual dif-
ferences from the standpoint of sensory and perceptual processes. 
Binet and Henri (1895) criticized most of the available test 
series as being overly sensory in nature and therefore concentrat-
ing unduly on simple, specialized abilities. They argued that, 
in the measurement of the more complex functions, precision is 
not necessary, since individual differences are larger in these 
functions. They proposed a varied list of tests covering such 
functions as memory, imagination, attention, comprehension, 
suggestibility, aesthetic appreciation and many others (Anastasi, 
1961). 
Binet published "LtEtude Experimentale de L'Intelligence" 
(1903) in which he sUbjectively investigated his two daughters, 
Armande and Margueritte, on their ability to perform 20 given 
tasks. From investigations such as this'into the analysis of 
8 
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various tasks of intelligence, the Binet-Simon Scale emerged. 
The Binet-Simon Scale (1905) contained 30 tests which were 
arranged in ascending order of difficulty. The difficulty level 
of the tasks was empirically determined by administering the tests 
to SO normal children aged 3 to 11 years and also to some intel-
lectually deficient children. The tests were designed to cover 
a wide variety of intellectual functions. They were tests of 
intelligence; but in 1905. Binet had only a vague idea of what 
he meant by intelligence (Varon, 1935). Binet scored the tests 
by adding age increments for each successfully accomplished task. 
In the Terman revisions, the number of tasks increased but the 
process remained essentially the same. The items indicated that 
the child Who passed a test successfully possessed an ability 
that " •••• corresponds to the average ability of children of such 
and such an age" (Terman, 1937). 
It was through this method of scoring, namely that of adding 
increments from unrelated scores and thereby obtaining a single 
total based on many diverse tasks, that Binet and sUbsequently 
Terman avoided the problem of absolute scaling_ CUrrently, this 
problem is frequently overlooked, since it is customary to use 
Binet 1.0. results as total scores when assessing, for example l 
the placement of children within school programs. Terman was 
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aware of this problem and recommended the use of standard scores 
rather than I.Q.-s to indicate performance. Terman-s faith in 
the adherence of his suggestions is apparent in his statement 
(Terman, 1937), "Whatever index of brightness is used, some will 
claim too much from it and others too little. The uninformed 
will read meaning into it which it does not connote and the over 
enthusiastic will, in too exclusive dependence upon it, ignore 
their lines of information which should be taken into account ... 
As a result, Terman suggested that simple indexes be used and 
that training into the significance and limitations be ade-
quately given. 
Prom this brief overview of individual intelligence testing, 
and its costly procedures, it becomes somewhat apparent why the 
shift toward group testing emerged. It also is logical that any 
transition from individual to group testing would include as 
many of the acceptable procedural conditions of individual test-
ing as pos.ible. It is interesting. however, to note that on 
the basis of the extensive research conducted in the field of 
psyChology dealing with knowledge of performance and results, few 
attempts, with the exception of programmed instruction, have been 
made to incorporate the established principles into the field 
of testing. Por example, in reviewing related literature, it 
11 
became apparent that no well structured research project investi-
gating the effects of immediate knowledge of test performance 
upon subsequent test results had been conducted. 
Earlier investigations such as that conducted by Morgan and 
Morgan (1935) reviewed and investigated the problem of the effectl 
of immediate knowledge of awareness of success and failure upon 
objective examination scores. The study attempted to evaluate 
the effects of immediate awareness of success and failure upon thE 
results obtained from an objective examination. It was assumed 
in this experimental project that awareness of success or failure 
may produce no appreciable modification of results; it may cause 
increased effort, attention, critical observation and thereby im-
provement or it may prove discouraging and therefore detrimental. 
In this study, an attempt was made to match the groups on 
their ability to perform on the Thurstone psychological exami-
nation. The matching results on this examination were somewhat 
less than accurate since the means and standard deviations of the 
two groups differed significantly. The experimental group, for 
example, tended to be superior in their performance on this 
examination. The authors, however, indicate that the difference 
between these groups was not "completely statistically 
significant." 
12 
The experimental condition consisted of using a self-
scoring mimeographed copy of the examination. The self-scoring 
device afforded the candidates an opportunity to be aware of 
their overall success and failure in this examination. The 
retest intended to indicate true differences in favor of the 
experimental group_ However, it should be pointed out that this 
difference also occurred during the matching examination.. There-
fore an immediate question arises as to whether the subsequent 
difference was a function of inadequate matching or truly signifi-
cant on the basis of the experimental variable, i.e. knowledge of 
performance. Morgan·s (1935) summary indicated that the self-
scoring technique employed as a testing device appeared to prodUCE 
no facilitating or detrimental effects. The authors further 
suggest, on the basis of the results found in their study, that 
the self-scoring technique suggested by Sidwell and Babcock 
(1933) appears to prove equally effective as a measuring device 
compared with the mimeographed form of the objective examination 
where success and failure is not apparent to the examinee. The 
authors conclude that immediate awareness of success and failure 
causes no significant change in the scores obtained from an 
objective examination. 
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It is this author's contention, however, that the results of 
Morgan's investigation should not be given too much credence. 
The weaknesses in both the experimental design and controls are 
apparent. Also the lack of statistical refinements in the 
analysis of the results suggest replication of this study before 
the results are accepted as fact. 
Another early investigation of the effects of knowledge of 
results on learning and performance in a coordinated movement of 
two hands was conducted by J. L. Slwell and G. C. Grindley (1938). 
A number of similar experiments were conducted by various authors 
such as the experiments of Arps (1917), Crawley (1926) relative 
to the work done with arm and leg muscles, and Johanson (1922) 
dealing with reaction times and noting that knowledge of results 
can produce an improvement of overall performance. In many of 
Thorndike's experiments in the early 1930's on human learning 
(1931, 1932, and 1935) the sUbject had been p1aoed in a situation 
in Which he could make anyone of a number of discrete responses 
and was then told whether his response was right or wrong. 
Thorndike studies in detail the way in Which knowledge that a 
response is right leads to an increased tendency to perform that 
response in future actions. In his experiments, the term "right" 
can be equated with "reward" as used in early animal experi-
14 
mentation on learning. Many of the foregoing investigations 
equated the overall effects of either reward or knowledge of 
results as an "incentive." Most authors, however, differentially 
viewed knowledge of results and reward, since it appeared that 
knowledge of results acted more as an incentive rather than an 
inhibitory factor. 
Elwell and Grindley (1938) state that the quantitative 
results described in their paper suggested that knowledge of 
results in the acquisition of a human skill is similar to the 
effects of reward in animal learning. If, for example, a 
comparison of the results described in this paper were compared 
with maze learning experiments by animals, it would be noticed 
that there is no appreciable learning when no knowledge of 
results is given or when no reward is given but that learning 
occurs When knowledge of results or reward is given (Coleman, 
(1932, Grindley, 1932), and further that the acquired habit 
breaks up when knowledge of reBul ts is removed or when the 
reward is removed (Bruce, 1930, Grindley, 1932). The authors 
suggest that there is also an obvious parallel between the 
subject's attitUde (i.e. keenness or desire to do well) in the 
experiment and "drive tf in the animal study (COleman, 1932). 
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Elwell and Grindley (1938) suggest that it would be interest-
ing to attempt an explanation of the results of their experiments 
in terms of Thorndike's Law of Effect which has been used to 
explain animal learning. The authors further indicate, however, 
that in the acquisition of a muscular skill, such as that 
described in their paper, the learning cannot be regarded merely 
as the strengthening of the tendency to repeat movement which has 
been tl rewarded" (by a high score). If a subject missed the 
bull's-eye he tried, on the next time, to correct this error by 
altering his response in the appropriate direction. In many of 
Thorndike's experiments (1931, 1932, and 1935), in which the 
subject is allowed to vary his behavior only between a limited 
number of discreet responses and is told whether he has made the 
"right response or wrong response, II it may be legitimate to 
consider learning simply as the strengthening or weakening of 
tendencies to make each of these responses. But the authors 
stated that in experiments such as theirs, it is necessary to 
consider that knowledge of results, when the movement is not com-
pletely successful, introduces a tendency toward response repli-
cation. The authors call this the "directive effect" of 
knowledge of results. 
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In general, the authors cite several ways in which knowledge 
of results leads to improvement of performance in the experiments 
described in their paper. It should be further noted that in 
this investigation the removal of knowledge of results produced 
rapid deterioration in performance. The authors suggested these 
results seem to support the view that not only the acquisition 
of a skill, but also its maintenance depends upon continual 
"check-up" on the accuracy of the movement which has been made. 
Using an apparatus in which the subjects attempted by a 
movement of two hands, to direct a spot of light onto the 
bull's-eye of a target, Elwell and Grindley found (a) that no 
improvement of accuracy of performance occurs without knowledge 
of results, (b) that improvement occurs with knowledge of 
results and (c) that removal of knowledge of results after the 
skill has been acquired leads to deterioration of performance. 
Another related comprehensive study was conducted by the 
Psychological Laboratory at Cambridge under the authorship of 
MacPherson, Dees and Grindley entitled liThe Effect of Knowledge 
of Results on Learning and Performance" (1948). This paper 
described an extension of previous work on the introduction and 
removal of visual knowledge of results to further motor skills 
most of which were intended to be "objectively simpler" from 
17 
those studied earlier. The tasks employed included such things 
as drawing a line of a certain length, exerting a given pressure 
on a lever or pressing a key for a given length of time. In 
each case the sUbject could be allowed to see the extent and 
direction of his error after every tria11 but the apparatus was 
so arranged that this knowledge could be withheld. It was found 
that a continuous series of readings with visual knowledge of 
results produced more accurate performance. 
In a follow-up to the 1948 research Valerie Dees and G. C. 
Grindley (1949) conducted a st.udy on the effects of knowledge on 
learning and performance concerning the direction of error in 
very simple skills. The results of this and previous experiments 
b¥ these authors show very clearly the importance of the direc-
tion as well as the amount of the error in any curve of learning 
or performance. Dees and Grindley hypothesized that When a 
subject is trying to repeat a movement (i.e. when he has hit the 
bull's-eye in the previous trial) he is trying to obtain proprio-
ceptive sensations Which match (Bartlett, 1932) his "memory trace" 
of those in the previous trial. Further, that the proprioceptive 
mechanism is susceptible to adaptation (Adrian. 1928), i.e. durin9 
the period immediately following a response the receptors or 
some more central part of the mechanism would be less sensitive. 
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The degree of adaptation would of course decline with the time 
since the last response. FUrther, that the tlmemory trace" left 
by the proprioceptive stimuli becomes less precise with the 
lapse of time, but there is no marked directional trend in such 
forgetting. 
The hypothesis suggested by these authors makes no claim to 
explain the general mechanism of "learning" or the differences 
between what has been called the "incentive" and "directive tt 
effects. They suggest that a complete theory should obviously 
link these findings with the many investigations of phenomena 
such as the "time error," muscular "after contraction" and posi-
tive and negative after images. But since these investigations 
do not yet form a coherent Whole, the authors have not attempted 
to discuss them in this particular article but have confined them-
selves to the simple hypothesis about the present data. The 
general results presented by MacPherson, Dees and Grindley sugges1 
that knowledge of results has its effects in improving objective 
performance on a variety of motor tasks, however, it can be 
clearly noted that the differential characteristics are not 
uniform and that both the learning and forgetting curves do not 
represent simple explanatory cycles. 
19 
Brown (1949) noted that although the belief in the efficien~ 
of feedback is strongly entrenched in psychology there were 
actually few studies of the phenomenon as such. He noted that thE 
majority of those in existence involved only two conditions (with 
and without feedback) and that there was almost no experimenta-
tion with systematic variations that have been introduced in the 
immediacy, continuousness; and specificity of feedback.. Brown 
presented a proposed program of research to be conducted on 
psychological feedback in the performance of psychomotor tasks. 
He further suggests that feedback has three major functions any 
one of Which may be maximized by appropriate manipulations of the 
learning situation (i.e. (1) feedback may provide specific infor-
mation as to the extent and nature of errors Which the subject 
can utilize in subsequent trials, (2) feedback may function prin-
cipally as a reward or punishment for previously made responses 
with little or no specific information being given, (3) feedback 
may function to affect "the motivational level of the learner"). 
In general, Brown's work is noteworthy from the standpoint that 
it presents an early guideline for a proposed research program 
on psychological feedback (knowledge of results in t.he perform-
ance of psychomotor tasks). 
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Smode (1958) conducted a study on learning and performance 
in a tracking task under two levels of achievement information 
feedback. Smode's experiment was designed to provide an inde-
pendent assessment of performance of effects and learning effects 
in a compensatory tracking task as a function of the method used 
in providing cumulative information as to achievement levels. A 
transfer of training design was employed, differentiating two 
basic conditions (high and low information feedback schedules) of 
the training phase into eight experimental subgroups in the trans-
fer stage. On the transfer trials, one-half of the Ss continued 
to receive the same type of information imposed at the onset and 
one-half changed to the other scheduler one-half continued with 
the original target course while one-half transferred to the new 
target course equated for difficulty levels. The high and low 
information feedback conditions differed in terms of the aggre-
gate effect of the following three parameters: (a) the amount of 
information presented; (b) the sensory mode of presentation; 
(c) the temporal characteristics of presentation. Por both the 
time-an-target and the absolute integrated error scores, all 
groups showed consistent improvement over training trials; how-
ever, the high information feedback groups were superior at the 
end of the early trials and maintained this superiority throughout 
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the training period. Thus, the high level information feedback 
clearly facilitated performance. Comparisons of groups trained 
under different information feedback conditions and tested under 
identical conditions on transfer trials revealed significant 
differences which in all cases favored training under high level 
information feedback. The results of the experiments were iden-
tified as learning effects, although a carry-over of motivation 
hypothesis (i.e. persistence of a favorable attitude) was also 
considered a possible explanation by Smode. Smode further sug-
gested that the subjective reactions to the tracking task indi-
cated that interest level accrued as a function of increased 
. 
information feedback and concluded that the effect of higher 
information feedback was mediated by an increase in motivation. 
He indicated that the manipulation of extrinsic information feed-
back may prove to be a useful technique for controlling human 
motivational levels in a variety of learning tasks. 
Since 1915, S. L. Pressey (1950) has been researching 
problems related to immediate knowledge of performance. His 
inventions and research dealing with programmed instruction are 
well known. In an article published in 1950, Pressey summarized 
his work under four major conclusions: 
1. He demonstrated a simple way to telescope into one 
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simultaneous process taking an examination, scoring it, 
informing students about their errors, and providing a 
method to find the right answers. By utilizing the 
special punch board examination sheet, the students were 
able to determine their performance in the examination. 
Pressey's purpose, however, in this experimentation was noi 
to determine the effects of this immediate knowledge of 
performance on objective results but rather to develop a 
method that would be acceptable to examinees which would bE 
both efficient and economical. Pressey notes that irre-
spective of any self-instructional values such a device mal 
have, simple self-scoring devices should be worthwhile as 
a means of saving time and labor, and speeding up the 
total testing process. 
2. The investigation showed that the new testing process, 
does transform test taking into a form of systematically 
directed self-instruction. Pressey notes that repetition 
of self-instructional tests brought marked reductions in 
the number of errors made. 
3. His results further indicated that When the self-
instructional tests were used systematically in college 
courses as an integral part of the teaching method, gains 
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were sUbstantial and sufficiently generalized to improve 
understanding of the topic as a Whole. Pressey's work 
suggested that punch board tests improved performance in 
regular classes as shown by higher scores on midterm and 
final examinations in comparison to comparable sections of 
the same course not employing the punch board. '!'he device 
was found especially valuable with superior students. 
4. It was noted that the punch board method was found 
simple and convenient for student use. '!'his and other 
research conducted by Pressey suggested that human engi-
neering can aid educational and training programs by test-
teach devices of various types. 
It appeared to this author, however, that ,ressey's research 
as published in 1950 appeared more enumerative than statistical 
concerning the effectiveness of self-scoring examinations. While 
one would not question the worthwhile contribution presented by 
Pressey, it nevertheless appeared that his research suggested the 
need for empirical research to determine the varying effective-
ness of this type of procedure on performance. 
Angell (1949) conducted a study on the effects of knowledge 
of quiz results on final examination scores in freshman Chemistry. 
His purpose was to determine the effects of immediate and delayed 
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knowledge of quiz results on three types of learning in freshman 
chemistry. Angell utilized Pressey's punch board method for 
students responses. The experimental group received knowledge of 
results by using the punch board during the midterm examination. 
Final examination scores were established as the criterion for 
this research project. Angell concluded that the differences 
between scores on the final examination were in favor of the 
experimental group that used the punch board and received imme-
diate knowledge of results. The difference between the equated 
experimental and control group was significant at the one per cent 
level. 
No review of the literature pertaining to knowledge of re-
sults would be complete without including the summary presented 
by Ammons (1956). In this pUblication, he presents a survey and 
tentative theoretical formulations concerning the area of effects 
of knowledge of performance. Ammons presents eleven generaliza-
tions based upon reasonably adequate studies concerning each of 
the factors. Some of the research cited by Ammons has already 
been included in the background material thus far presented in 
this research project. However, it is this author's belief 
that the generalizations formulated in this survey of literature 
are of significant value and must be included in any adequate 
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review of literature pertaining to the effects of knowledge of 
results. The generalizations presented by Ammons are as follows: 
1. "The performer usually has hypotheses about what he 
is to do and how he is to do it, and these interact with 
knowledge of performance. lI 
2. "For all practical purposes, there is always some 
knowledge of performance available to the human performer .. I 
3. "A knowledge of performance affects the rate of 
learning and level reached by learning. It Studies cited 
earlier by MacPherson, Dees and Grindley (1948), Pressey 
(1950), Angell (1949) and Morgan (1935) support this 
generalization. 
4. "Knowledge of performance affects motivation,," 
Helmstadter and Ellis (1952) tried various kinds of goal 
setting procedures with a block turning task and concluded 
from the results that simple knowledge of performance led 
to increased motivation. Pressey (1950) found that stu-
dents who had used a punch board device for self-scoring 
of quiz results, preferred this way of taking mUltiple 
choice tests. Book and Norvelle (1922) noted experimen-
tally that motivation resulted from knowledge of perform-
ance and that the subjects included in the experiment 
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eventually developed ways of keeping track of their scores 
and also accrued greater interest in the tasks to be com-
pleted. As mentioned earlier, MacPherson, Dees and Grind-
ley (1938) noticed that giving knowledge of performance lee 
to a more favorable general attitude toward the experiment. 
S. "The more specific the knowledge of performance, the 
more rapid the improvement and the higher the level of 
performance. 1t Trowbridge and Cason (1932) inve.tigated thE 
problem of specificity of knowledge of performance and its 
effect. on individuals. Waters (1933) found that improve-
ment was ltroughly proportional to the degree of informatior. 
given" about the correctness of the e.timates in the exper-
iment. Bilodeau and Morin (1951) demonstrated with a 
"pedestal sight manipUlation test" and noted that the 
trainees made better scores with more specific information 
concerning their original performance. 
6.. "The longer the delay in giving knowledge of perform-
ance, the less effect the given information ha.... A numbel 
of .tudies support this generalization. Saltzman (1951) 
reported slower maze learning when knowledge of perform-
ance was withheld for six .econds. Keller's (1943) work ir 
code reception indicated that performance knowledge after 
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each test word was more effective than knowledge of per-
formance given only after much larger units. 
7. II In the case of discontinuous tasks where knowledge oi 
performance is given, small intervals between trials are 
generally better for learning than are larger one .... 
8. ItWhen knowledge of performance is decreased, perform-
ance drops.1t 
9. "When knowledge of performance is decreased, perform-
ance drops more rapidly when trials are relatively massed.' 
10. "When subjects are not given supplementary knowledge 
of performance by the experimenter, the subjects that 
maintain a performance level probably have developed some 
sub.titute knowledge of performance." 
11. tlWhen direct (supplementary) knowledge of performance 
is removed, .ystematic 'undershooting' or tovershooting' 
may appear in motor tasks... Baton's work (1935) and the 
study reported by Dee. and Grindley (1951) support this 
generalization. 
While Ammon's work i. certainly comprehensive from the stand-
point of surveying literature and establishing guidelines about 
knowledge of performance, it must be noted that several of the 
generalizations do not have SUfficient supporting empirical 
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information to justify unequivocal acceptance. 
Rethlingshafer (1963) suggests in her text on motivation 
that learning may be simple or complex bringing only a slight 
modification or complete change and that learning as broadly de-
fined is information. Experiments studying the effects of 
knowledge of results cited in the literature vary the degree of 
information ranging from incomplete to exact knowledge needed. 
Rethlingshafer notes that it is important to remember that 
achievement information feedback tells the subject how the 
results conformed to some norm, including possibly the subject's 
own standard of performance. Knowledge of achievement may have 
an inciting effect on behavior.. However, it is not clear whether 
the more rapid improvement resulting from feedback during the 
early practice trials on a task is indicative of more rapid 
learning, or only of a heightened level of performance attribut-
able to greater motivation and effort. The complexity of this 
problem cannot, however, be answered on the basis of single 
dimensional analysis. 
It seems clear from the review of literature that there is 
precedent for the investigation suggested in this experimental 
project. It is similarly true that no definitive results of 
statistical significance have been presented in the literature 
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to confirm or deny the hypothesis that knowledge of performance 
in a testing situation facilitates uniform improvement by the 
examinee which is the defined problem of this research paper. 
CHAPTER III 
METHOD 
The present study was undertaken to investigate the effects 
of immediate knowledge of performance on test results. It was 
intended to determine whether there was any significant differencE 
between performance of students receiving immediate knowledge of 
results in contrast to an equated group of subjects that did not 
receive such knowledge of performance. 
In order to fulfill the requirements of an adequate experi-
mental design, the author found it necessary to use a standard-
ized, general ability examination on which parallel forms and 
research data were available. As an integral part of this study, 
one standardized examination included in the Dental Aptitude 
Testing Program was selected. The School and College Abilities 
Test (SCAT), Forms lB and lD, was chosen as the testing device to 
be incorporated within the experimental design of this study. 
Th~s examination was selected as the principal testing device, in 
order to gain an assessment relative to the problem of immediate 
knowledge of performance and whether any significant differing 
30. 
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effects occur on verbal versus quantitative aspects of general 
ability. 
The School and College Abilities Test (SCAT) was devised 
by Educational Testing Service in 1955 primarily as an aid in 
estimating the capacity of students in grades 4-14 to undertake 
additional education. The general abilities measures as derived 
through the use of the SCAT examination have been included in the 
Dental AptitHde Testing Program since October, 1959 as a replace-
ment for the ACE psychological examination. 
The School and Qollege Abilities T,st is designed for group 
administration and easily scored on either an IBM 805 or 1230 
scoring machine. Two special modified versions of these exami-
nations (Forms lB and lD) are utilized for this experimental 
project with a time limit of 60 minutes. 
Since the main condition of this experimental research pro-
ject is to determine the effects of immediate knowledge of test 
performance on simultaneous or concurrent test results, it was 
necessary for this author to construct a special answer sheet. 
The special answer sheet permitted the experimental group to 
receive immediate knowledge of item performance whereas the 
control group used a similar answer sheet in which no feedback 
of results was obtained. The specially prepared answer sheet 
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was adapted from the IBM 805 answer sheet format. A sample of 
the answer sheets developed for this experimental project appears 
in the Appendix. 
The 388 students included in this experimental study were 
recently enrolled first year dental students at the following 
schools, 
CONTROL EXPERIMENTAL 
GROUP GROUP 
Loyola University N== 86 ::: 43 43 
Northwestern University N= 68 == 34 34 
University of Illinois N =' 88 ::: 44 44 
university of Michigan N == 96 ::: 48 48 
Washington University N ::: 50 = 25 25 
T == 388 == 194 194 
The sample of students was chosen for this experimental 
study because of the availability of prior test scores and other 
background information pertaining to the general characteristics 
of each of these first year dental students. 
All of the subjects participated in the pretest condition 
as part of their admission to dental school. Therefore, prior 
Dental Aptitude Test and SCAT scores are available for all of the 
students included in the sample. Approximately one year 
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intervened between the pre and post test condition. 
The 388 sUbjects were administered one form of the SCAT 
examination under the routine administration pattern. The sub-
jects were then randomly assigned into an experimental (N = 194) 
and control group (N = 194) by randomly distributing the two 
special answer sheets. The groups were not specifically matched. 
The experimental condition utilized the principle of immediate 
awareness of item test performance on an alternate form of the 
SCAT examination. In this instance, the independent or treatment 
variable was the varied condition of receiving immediate feedback 
of performance when the experimental group attempted each item. 
This feedback took the form of printed letters (i.e. C or I 
signifying correct or incorrect) on the answer sheet placed below 
a silk screen, therefore, not visible to the candidate until he 
attempted the item by erasing the silk screen. The dependent or 
criterion variable was the number of correct items on the exami-
nation after the imposed experimental condition. 
The learning carry-over from the pretest was controlled by 
the administration of an alternate, parallel test form of the 
SCAT examination. The specially prepared answer sheet permitted 
the immediate feedback of information and 
mental condition imposed. 
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Differences in performance between the experimental and 
control group as affected by the experimental condition were 
analyzed. Both within and between group analyses were performed 
on the basis of the overall design of this experiment. 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
The sample of students was selected from the September, 
1966 first year classes at five dental schools. Each first year 
dental class was divided in half and the subjects were randomly 
assigned to the experimental and control group. There were 388 
students utilized as the sample for this experiment. (Control 
Group - N = 194, Experimental Group - N = 194.) 
In addition to the overall availability of information con-
cerning these two groups, certain additional data were available 
concerning the comparability of the experimental and control 
group. For example, Dental Aptitude Test scores were available 
for each of the 388 students. As can be noted from Table I, the 
mean academic average for the control group was 4.87 on a coded 
score basis (range -1 to 9). Similarly, it can be noted that 
the mean academic average for the experimental group was 4.93. 
The academic average score as obtained by the Dental Aptitude 
Testing Program is a composite measure of scores derived from the 
general abilities test (SCAT), the basic science examination in 
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biology and chemistry and a reading comprehension test. The 
academic average is a simple composite of these examinations. It 
is apparent that no significant difference exists between the 
control and experimental group on the ability scores as measured 
by this portion of the Dental Aptitude Test. It should be noted, 
however, that these students were not matched but drawn from a 
homogeneous population and randomly assigned to the control and 
experimental group. 
Since the major experimental condition utilized the SCAT 
examination as the dependent variable, it was most essential that 
the control and experimental group did not differ on their pretest 
performance on this examination. It can be noted from a review of 
Table I that the mean performances of the control and experimental 
group on the SCAT pretest examination yielded no significant 
difference. The quantitative, linguistic and total test scores 
did not deviate by more than l/lOOth of a percentage point. It 
is apparent from the review of these data that the random assign-
ment of subjects and the large sample produced a well-balanced 
and matched experimental and control group for this study. 
Another factor considered in the matched comparison of the 
experimental and control group was the number of years of pre-
professional education completed at the time of this experiment. 
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As can be noted from Table I, the mean number of years of pre-
dental education for the control group was 2.84 whereas it was 
2.91 for the experimental group. Again, no significant dif-
ference existed between the number of years of preprofessional 
education. 
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TABLE I 
COMPARISON OF EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUP ON DENTAL 
APTITUDE TEST PERFORMANCE, SCAT PRETEST PERFORMANCE, 
AGE AND NUMBER OF YEARS OF PREDENTAL EDUCATION 
Academic Average 
Mean 
S.D. 
Manual Average 
Mean 
S.D. 
Quantitative 
Mean 
S.D. 
Linguistic 
Mean 
S.D. 
Total 
Mean 
S.D. 
Mean 
Mean 
Control Group 
N = 194 
Experimental Group 
N = 194 
Dental Aptitude Test Performance 
4.87 
1.07 
5.01 
1.28 
4.93 
1.12 
5.03 
1.26 
SCAT Pretest Performance 
4.86 
1.80 
4.71 
1.68 
4.88 
1.58 
4.86 
1.99 
4.70 
L.65 
4.87 
1.67 
Number of Years of Predental Education 
2.84 2.91 
Age 
22.14 22.22 
5.50 
5.00 
4.50 
4.00 
3.50 
3.00 
TABLE II 
CON'l'ROL GROUP 
TOTAL SCAT MEAN SCORES 
BY DU'l'AL SCHOOLS 
I 
I 
PRB'l'BST 
BXPBRIMEll'rAL 
CONDITION 
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5.50 
5.00 
4.50 
4.00 
3.50 
3.00 
TABLE III 
EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 
TOTAL SCAT .MEAN SCORES 
BY DENTAL SCHOOLS 
PRETEST 
EXPERIMENTAL 
CONDITION 
40 
41 
'1'ABLB IV 
COMPARISCIl 01' PRB ABD POS'1' '188'1' COftaOL <aOUP 
PBUOJUCABeB 011 SCA'1' QVAlft'I'IA"l'IVB 'lSS'l 1'1'_ 
Pretest Post Test 
• .. 194 • .. 194 
Mean 4.86 3.34 
S.D. 1.80 1.95 
Variance 3.24 3.80 
OM .130 .140 
r .. .58 
6dat .. .1240 
o.c .. 1.52 
-Z .. 12.26* 
• .. P < .. 01-
42 
TABLE V 
COMPARISON OF PRE AND POST TEST CONTROL GROUP 
PERFORMANCE ON SCAT LINGUISTIC TEST ITEMS 
Pretest Post Test 
N == 194 N == 194 
Mean 4.71 4.61 
S.D. 1.,68 1.77 
Variance 2.,82 3.13 
OM .121 .127 
r == .68 
6 dM >= .0993 
DM == .10 
-Z == 1.007 
43 
'1'ABLB VI 
COMPARISOII 01' PRE ABD JOS'.r 1'BS'1' COJI'IItOL GROUP 
PJD\J'OltlWlCB OS SCM' 'l'OTAL '1'BS'1' I'l'BMS 
Pret.est Poat '.rest 
• - 194 • • 194 
Mean 4.88 4.05 
S.D. 1.58 1.70 
Variance 2.50 2.89 
OM .114 .122 
r • .69 
O'i& 
-
.0932 
0.. • .83 
-Z 
-
8.91· 
• - • < .01 
44 
TABLE VII 
COJIPAaISOB OP PO AIID POSt.r TBST BXPDIM1D1'1'AL GROG.P 
PDI'ORMAlfCB 011 SCAT QUAlJ'fITA'l'IVB TSST ITBMS 
Prat. •• t. Po.t. Test. 
R • 194 R • 194 
... an 4.86 2.83 
S.D. 1.99 2.03 
Variance 3.96 4.12 
6M .143 .146 
r • .57 
0<). • .1340 
0.. • 2.03 
-Z • 15.15* 
* • P < .01 
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TABLE VIII 
COMPARISON OF .RE ANI) POST TEST BXPBltIMENTAL GROU • 
• ERFORMdCB ON SCAT LINGUISTIC TEST ITEMS 
.ret.est. 'ost Test. 
... 194 N .. 194 
Mean 4.70 4.49 
S.D. 1.65 1.86 
Variance 2.72 3.46 
6M .119 .134 
r = .70 
6 dM .. .099 
Dr. III .21 
-Z .. 2.12** 
** = P < .05 
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TABLE IX 
COMPARISON 01' PRE AND POST TBST EXPBRIMBN'l'AL GROUP 
PBRI'ORMANCB ON SCAT 'l'OTAL TEST ITEMS 
Pretest Post Test 
SlIIt 194- N lilt 194 
, 
Mean 4.87 3.66 
S.D .. 1.67 1.91 
Variance 2.79 3.65 
OM .120 .138 
r • .69 
OdM .. .237 
DM ,. 1.21 
-Z ,. 5.11* 
.. CIIII P < .01 
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TABLE X 
COMPARISON or COtft'ROL AND EXPBRIMBNTAL GROUP PBlU'ORMANCE 
ON SCAT OUANTITATIVB TEST RESULTS DURING 
Mean 
S.D. 
Variance 
*. II1II P < .05 
TRB POST TEST COIIDITIOlf 
Control Group 
N l1li 194 
Experimental Group 
• l1li 194 
3.34 
1.95 
3.80 
.140 
{5 dM II1II .202 
0,. II1II .510 
-Z l1li 2.52** 
2.83 
2.03 
4.12 
.146 
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TABLE Xl 
COMPARISON OF COllTROL AHD BXPBRIMD'l'AL GROUP PBRFORMANCE 
ON SCAT LINGUISTIC TEST RESULTS DURIllG 
THE POST TSST COlIDITIOll 
. 
• 
Conts:ol Group Bxpes: !mental Group 
III .. 194 N .. 194 
Mean 4 .. 61 4.49 
S.D. 1.77 1.86 
Varianoe 3.13 3.46 
6M .127 .134 
(5 dM II1II .184 
Ox l1li .120 
-Z l1li .652 
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TABLE XII 
COMPARISON OF CONTROL AND EXPERIMENTAL GROUP PERFORMANCE 
ON SCAT TOTAL TEST RESULTS DURING 
THE POST TBST CONDITION 
Control Group Experimental Group 
N == 194 N == 194 
Mean 4.05 3.66 
S.D. 1.70 1.91 
Variance 2.89 3.65 
6M .12 .14 
6 dM == .184 
DM == .39 
-Z == 2.12** 
** == P < .05 
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TABLE XIII 
COMPARISON OF CONTROL AND BXPElUMBNTAL GROUP ON THE 
UNATTBMPTED ITBMS IN THE BXPBRIMBRTAL CONDITION 
Mean 
• 
* .. • • 
Control Group 
N" 194 
3.80 
Experimental Group 
N .. 194 
5.51 
D ... 154* 
.025 level • 1.48 vlRl + R2 • 1.48 . ~ 
nl n2 V376iB 
... 148 
.01 level = 1.63 vlRl + R~ • 1.63 388 
nl n2 31638 
.. .163 
.154 issignific:ant beyond the .025 level 
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TABLE XIV 
COMPARISON OF CONTROL AND BXPER1MBN'rAL GROUP PBlU'ORMANCE 
OB PART I (LINGUISTIC I'l'BMS *' 1-30) RAW SCOl\B TEST 
RBSUL'l'S DURING 'l'HB POST TSST CONDITION 
Mean 
S.D. 
Variance 
Control Group 
tI .. 194 
Experimental Group 
N ., 194 
23.00 
3.67 
13.47 
.264 
6 dM == .387 
l1t == .170 
Z - .439 
22.83 
3.94 
15.52 
.283 
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TABLB XV 
COMPARISON 01' COftROL UJ) BUBRlMU'l'AL QR.OUP PB1U'ORMAltCB 
ON PART 11 (QUAIr.t'ITATIVB ITBMS .. 31-55) RAW SooB TEST 
RBSULTS DURDlG 'IBB POST TEST CONDITION 
Mean 
S.D. 
Varianae 
OM 
COntrol Group 
• III 194 
Bxperimanta1 Group 
H .. 194 
21.11 
3~10 
9.61 
.223 
(5 dM .. .308 
0,. III .040 
-Z III .130 
21.07 
2.96 
8.76 
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TABLB XVI 
COHPARIsoa 01' COIlTROL MtD JlXPBJUMBlft'AL GR.OUP PBIU'OltMARCB 
OB PARr III (LI.GUISTIC I'l'BMS .. 56-85) RAW SCOU TBST 
RBSUIlfS DURDtQ '1'HB POST '1'as'1' COt1DI'1'IC))t 
Mean 
S.D. 
Varianoe 
COntrol Group 
• .. 194 
Experimental Group 
• .. 194 
23.36 22.86 
3.71 3.82 
13.76 14.59 
.267 .275 
o t\t .. .383 
n". .. .50 
-Z .. 1.305 
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TABLE XVII 
COMPARISON OF CONTROL AND BXPBRlM8B'1'AL GROUP PBlU'ORMANCB 
ON PAR'!' IV (OUANTITATIVE ITBMS '" 86-110) RAW SCORE TEST 
RESULTS DURING TB.B POST TEST CONDITION 
Mean 
S.D. 
Variance 
* ,. P <:: .01 
Cont-rol Group 
N • 194 
Experiment-al Group 
N ,. 194 
17.36 
5.08 
25.81 
.365 
6 t\t - .577 
~ ,. 1.620 
-
15.74 
6.22 
38.69 
.447 
Z m 2.808* 
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TABLE XVIII 
COMPARISON OF CONTROL AND EXPERIMENTAL GROUP AMONG 
LOW POST TEST SCAT PERFORMANCES 
Control Group Experimental Group 
N == 35 N == 55 
Low == -1 to 2 
Pretest 
Mean 3.20 3.58 
S.D. 1.14 1.64 
Variance 1.300 2.690 
M .196 .223 
O<\t == .297 
~ == .380 
-Z == 1.279 
Post Test 
Mean 1.40 1.31 
S.D. .76 .73 
Variance .578 .533 
M .130 .099 
6" dM :: .163 
DM == .090 
-Z == .552 
r .10 .14 
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TABLE XIX 
COMPARISON OF CONTROL AND EXPBRIMBNTAL GROUP AMONG 
MIDDLE POST TBST SCAT PERl'ORMANCES 
Control Group Experimental Group 
N == 127 N == 108 
Middle == 3 to 5 
Pretest 
Mean 4.88 4.99 
S.D. 1.29 1.33 
Variance 1.664 1 .. 769 
M .115 .129 
6~ == .173 
DM = .110 
-Z == .636 
Post Test 
Mean 4.14 4.03 
S.D. .SO .76 
Variance .640 .. 578 
M .071 .. 074 
(5 dM = .103 
~ = .110 
-z = 1.068 
r .3S .45 
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'fABLE XX 
COMPARISON OF CONTROL AND EXPERIMD'l'AL GROUP AMONG 
HI GH POST TEST SCAT PBRFORMUlCBS 
Control Group Experimental Group 
N ... 32 N .. 31 
High .. 6 to 9 
Pret,s!; 
Mean 6.69 6.74 
S.D. 1.00 1.47 
Variance 1.000 2.161 
M .180 .268 
OC\t ... .323 
DM • .050 
-Z 111 .155 
Post Test 
Mean 6.56 6.58 
S.D. .85 .80 
Variance .. 723 .640 
M .153 .146 
6~ .. .211 
~ ., .020 
-Z 
-
.095 
r .58 .47 
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TABLB XXI 
BXPBlUMBN'1'AL CONDITIO. COMPARISON OF CONTROL AMD 
BXPElUMBNTAL GROUP PElU"ORMANCBS AMOlfG LOW RANGE 
PRBTBST SCAT PDFORMANCBS 
Control Group Experimental Group 
)I - 15 N- 14 
.. 
Low l1li -1 to 2 
Pret!st 
Mean 1.93 1.79 
S.D. .28 .39 
. 
12st Test 
Mean 1.87 1.50 
S.D. 1.19 1.40 
Varianoe 1.416 1.960 
OM .318 .388 
. 
6 dM - .502 
~ l1li .370 
-Z 
-
.737 
. 
r .36 -.09 
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TABLE XXII 
EXPElUMBNTAL CONDITION COMPARISON OF CONTROL ANI) 
EXPERIMENTAL GROUP PDFORMANCBS AMOBG MIDDLE RANGE 
PRETBST SCAT PBRFORMANCBS 
. , . 
Control Group Experimental Group 
N .. 114 N - 115 
Middle .. 3 to 5 
Pretest 
Mean 4 .. 26 4.21 
S.D. .SO .77 
Post Test 
Mean 3.55 3.09 
S.D. 1.37 1 .. 55 
Variance 1.S77 2.403 
6M .129 .145 
. 
6dM • .194 
I\i - .460 
-Z a 2.371** 
r .38 .35 
** a P < .05 
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TABLE XXIII 
EXPERIMENTAL CONDITION COMPARISON OF CONTROL AND 
EXPERIMENTAL GROUP PERFORMANCBS MON'O HIGH RANGE 
PRETEST SCAT PERFOlUU\N'CES 
Control Group Experimental Group 
N' == 65 N == 65 
High == 6 to 9 
lret.est 
Mean 6.63 6.71 
S.D. .85 .99 
Post Test 
Mean 5.42 5.15 
S.D. 1.32 1.50 
Variance 1.742 2.250 
OM .165 .18a 
6~ == .250 
~ == .270 
-Z 
-
1.080 
r .44 .54 
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION 
Tables II and III present a graphic illustration by dental 
school of the total SCAT mean scores in both the pretest and 
experimental test condition. As can be noted, the general per-
formance on the post test condition for both the experimental and 
control group was significantly less than the performance obtained 
during the pretest condition. Each of the dental school classes 
exhibited a similar reduction in overall performance scores durin~ 
the second administration of the examination. This reduction 
occurred in both the control and experimental group performances. 
A within group analysis was conducted on the experimental ant 
control groups incorporated in this study. The purpose of this 
analysis was to determine the significant difference in perform-
ance on the pre and post test SCAT examination for the quantita-
tive, linguistic and total test scores. Tables IV, V, VI, VII, 
VIII and IX present the detailed analysis of these findings. 
Tables IV, V and VI present the within group analysis of the 
control group whereas Tables VII, VIII and IX present a similar 
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analysis for the experimental group. The mean for the original 
or pretest condition, in addition to the post test or experimental 
examination results, was compared for significant differences. 
With the exception of the linguistic section of the SCAT exami-
nation, all of the within group analyses demonstrated significant 
differences in performance in both the experimental and control 
groups. This indicated that the second examination or experi-
mental condition resulted in significantly lower mean perform-
ances for the 194 sUbjects contained in each group. The rationalE 
for this reduction is twofold and is discussed later in the 
analysis of the results. 
As mentioned in the procedure, each of the sUbjects included 
in this research project were examined on alternate parallel formE 
of the SCAT examination. However, it can be noted by observing 
the correlations appearing in Tables IV-IX that each of these 
correlations represent values considerably less than would 
normally be obtained in a test-retest reliability situation. 
Educational Testing Service, in its technical manual concerning 
the SCAT examination, indicates that the reliability between forms 
approximates .90 to .95. Why is the correlation for this size 
sample supressed? The explanation for this lower than expected 
test-retest correlation is based on the restriction of range 
• 
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phenomenon. The reader must remember that the SCAT examination 
was part of the preselection or screening used for admission to 
dental school. The subjects included in this study were selected 
on the basis of this criterion examination. Therefore, the total 
range of available scores for the first year class on this exami-
nation was reduced by approximately 25 per cent. As mentioned 
earlier, the range of coded scores is a -1 to a +9. Students 
typically accepted for admission to dental school on the basis of 
this or the other variables included in the aptitu~e examination 
usually achieve a 4 coded score as a minimum. Therefore, the 
greatest proportion of the 388 subjects included in this sample 
was selected above that norm. The correlations as indicated in 
Tables IV-IX represent zero-order correlations and have not been 
adjusted for restriction in range. Sufficient evidence exists 
concerning the comparability between SCAT Forms 18 and lD and 
therefore the condition of parallel examinations did exist. 
The between group analysis (i.e. experimental and control 
group) was conducted and appears in Tables X, XI and XII. The 
purpose was to determine the effects of immediate knowledge of 
performance on concurrent test results. It should be noted that 
the control group did not receive immediate knowledge of item 
performance whereas through the use of the special answer sheet 
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the experimental group did receive immediate feedback. On the 
basis of related literature, one might hypothesize that the 
experimental group receiving immediate knowledge of performance 
should improve or be superior to the control group in overall 
results. A review of Tables X, XI and XII clearly demonstrates 
that such was not the case. While a significant performance 
difference existed on two sections of the SCAT examination (i.e. 
quantitative and total test scores) in favor of the control group, 
a further analysis of the results was indicated. 
While the SCAT examination would not be considered a speed 
test as such, a moderate time limit of 60 minutes was imposed. 
In the routine administration of this examination during the pre-
test condition, this time limit was sufficient since almost all 
candidates completed the test. However, by using a different 
type of answer sheet in this experimental project, the time 
limit of 60 minutes appeared too constraining for the majority of 
the candidates as can be noted from the mean performances obtainec 
in the second administration. It is obvious that the mean per-
formances of all students were significantly lower during the 
second administration. 
The SCAT examination is arranged in such a way that the 
quantitative and linguistic items are split in quartiles. 
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ITEM NUMBERS 
Part I 1 - 30 Linguistic 
Part II 31 - 55 Quantitative 
Part III 56 - 85 Linguistic 
Part IV 86 - 110 Quantitative 
An analysis of the unattempted items was of paramount importance 
to determine whether there was any significant difference in this 
aspect between the control and experimental group. It should be 
noted that the last 25 items included in this examination rep-
resent one-half of the quantitative section of the test. 
Table XIII compared the control and experimental group on 
the number of unattempted items in the experimental condition by 
means of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov TWo Sample Test. Table XIII 
clearly notes that the mean average number of unattempted items 
for the experimental was 5.51 whereas the mean unattempted items 
for the control group was only 3.80. The results of the two-
sample test indicated that the chance probability of this 
occurrence was significant beyond the .025 level. On the basis 
of this important finding, a reinterpretation of Tables X, XI 
and 'XII was indicated. Since there is no significant differ-
ence between the experimental and control group on the lin-
guistic or verbal section of the SCAT examination and since sub-
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jects completed all of the items contained in this section, it is 
reasona~le to assume that on the basis of the results presented 
in Table XIII the significant difference appearing on the quanti-
tative section of the SCAT examination is in part due to the in-
ability of the experimental group to complete the last number of 
items. The control group completed the examination more often 
than the experimental group. In addition, since the total SCAT 
score is dependent upon both the quantitative and linguistic 
items, the fact that a large percentage of the quantitative items 
was not completed by the experimental group would account in 
large meaSure for the significant difference in performance 
between the control' and experimental group on total SCAT scores. 
As mentioned earlier, the SCAT examination was divided into 
four sections. An analysis of each section was prepared to 
determine if true differences existed on the other parts of the 
test. Tables XIV through XVII present the results obtained by 
performing a test section analysis comparing the control and 
experimental group. The results indicated that no significant 
difference existed between control and experimental group per-
formance on 
Part I 
Part II 
Part III 
Item 1 - 30 
Item 31 - 55 
Item 56 - 85 
Linguistic 
Quantitative 
Linguistic 
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Part IV (Quantitative Items 86 - 110) did produce significant 
differences in performance which are reflected by the results in 
Table XVII. This was consistent with the other findings in this 
study and resulted from the number of unattempted items included 
in this last section. 
Tables XVIII through XXIII present comparisons of low, middle 
and high performers on both the pretest and experimental con-
dition. A between and within group analysis was completed to notE 
any significant differences between these categories. The 
analysis of the data both on the basis of within and between grout 
statistics yielded no significant differences in the results 
other than those noted on the prior tables. 
In addition, the author prepared a detailed analysis on a 
school-by-school basis. This analysis included a test section 
comparison of the four subparts of the examination. The results 
of this comparison sUpported the overall results of this experi-
mental project. All of the school results were consistent with 
the findings noted in the total group analysis. The results 
failed to disclose any significant difference between the five 
schools included in this study. 
On the basis of these findings, it is the conclusion of this 
author that knowledge of results in a testing situation using a 
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standardized, general abilities examination constructed of 
discreet items is neither a positive nor detrimental factor on 
overall test performance. It should be noted, however, that this 
conclusion is based on the part analysis of the examination 
results and not on the basis of total test scores. In general, 
it would appear that knowledge of performance in a routine stand-
ardized testing situation had no consistent effect on objective 
examination test performance. 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY 
The purpose of this research project was to investigate the 
effects of immediate knowledge of test performance on concurrent 
test results. It was intended to determine whether there was any 
significant difference between performance of students receiving 
immediate knowledge of item results in contrast to an equated 
group of subjects that did not receive such knowledge of 
performance .. 
Three hundred and eighty-eight first year dental students 
enrolled in five universities were randomly divided into an exper 
imental and control group for this study. As an integral part of 
this study, the Sghool and College Abilities Test was chosen as 
the testing device for this experimental study. In addition, a 
special self-scoring answer sheet was prepared by the author to 
permit the availability of immediate knowledge of item per-
formance to the experimental group. A similar answer sheet was 
used with the control group without the presentation of immediate 
knowledge of performance. All of the subjects participated in 
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the pretest condition as part of their admission to dental school, 
therefore prior Dental Aptitude Test and SCAT scores were avail-
able for the sample. 
In this instance, immediate knowledge of performance took 
the form of printed letters (i.e. C or I signifying correct or 
incorrect) on the answer sheet placed below a silk screen and not 
visible to the candidate until he attempted the item by erasing 
the silk screen. The dependent variable was the number of correct 
items on the examination after the imposed experimental condition. 
An analysis of the results focused on significant differences 
between the two groups on the basis of performance in the experi-
mental or control condition of the examination. Significant 
differences in performance were obtained between the control and 
experimental group on both the quantitative and total test scores 
included in the SCAT examination. However, no significant dif-
ference in performance appeared on the linguistic or verbal 
section of the examination. A further detailed four part test 
section analysis revealed that this significant difference was 
attributed to the abbreviated time period which did not permit the 
candidate ample time to complete the examination under the experi-
mental condition. Therefore, their overall mean performances 
during the experimental condition were lower. The experimental 
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condition permitting knowledge of item performance required that 
applicants take a longer period of time to answer the questions. 
It was concluded, however, that the overall performance of 
subjects receiving immediate knowledge of results in a testing 
situation did not produce facilitating nor detrimental effects on 
the outcome of concurrent examination results. While the related 
literature would tend to suggest improved performance occurring 
on the basis of analogous situations in other fields, such 
results did not occur in this investigation. Since the SCAT 
examination was comprised of mutually exclusive or discreet items 
having little, if any, relationship to the prior items, test 
performance was not enhanced by receiving immediate knowledge of 
results for each item. 
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